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Notes from the Pastor…
The season of Advent is one of
being prepared for the coming of
Jesus. Most obvious is preparing
ourselves to celebrate the birth of
our Savior at Christmas, but there
are other comings that also pop up in the season, such as
the second coming of Christ at the end of time, but also
his constant coming to us in His Word and Sacraments.
One way we prepare ourselves is by renewing our
dedication to hearing God’s Word, both at home and in
church. Our Advent services this year are part of that. We
hear again on Wednesday evenings the word of God to
prepare our hearts for Christ’s coming.
This year the theme is;
Anticipating the Savior’s Birth
with Handel’s “Messiah.”
Many years, people make it a
part of their tradition to listen
to or even participate in a
singing of the classic
oratorio. While much of the
oratorio is focused on the death and resurrection and
second coming of Christ, the first part joyously reminds
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us of God’s preparation for the birth of His Son and also
the actual birth in Bethlehem.
The four sections we will hear over the next four
Wednesday evenings are “O Thou That Tellest Good
Tidings to Zion,” “The Desire of All Nations Shall
Come,” “Comfort Ye…,” and “For Unto Us a Child is
Born.” We will also be walking through the first chapter
of Luke, where the Evangelist walks us through the
events of the announcement of the birth of John the
forerunner, the announcement of Jesus’ own birth to his
mother Mary, Mary’s visit to Elizabeth the mother of
John, and the birth of John. Come join us.
Also, please note that we are putting
together a Christmas choir this year as well,
with rehearsals after the Advent services. If
you are able to help sing on Christmas Eve,
please join us to prepare for that event as
well.
There are many other opportunities for you this coming
month noted in the newsletter. Please read carefully and
join us as you are able. And a very blessed celebration of
Christ’s birth to everyone.
In Christ our Lord,

Pastor Rob Franck
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Advent …
… is celebrated during the winter equinox when darkness is
longer than daylight, when cold is more predominant than heat, and
nature goes dormant. During this time, man hopes for a better season, a
more inviting time. He lights candles to express the hope of a new light.
So it is that Christians looked upon the coming of Christ, the
unending light, as their hope. His light and warmth would replace the
darkness and coldness of sin.
The primary symbol of Advent is the ADVENT WREATH. The
form, a circle without beginning or end is covered with branches of
evergreen – a symbol of the never ending love of God. We place four
candles on the wreath – one for each week. They can be blue or purple,
the color of anticipation. We light each candle – and as the light grows
brighter we look forward to the coming of Jesus – the Light who breaks
through our darkness.
(from the Church Editor – December 1994)

Advent Services
We will sing and pray the Vespers services on the Wednesdays in
Advent.
The theme this year will be: Anticipating the Savior’s Birth with
Handel’s “Messiah”
Wed – Nov. 30 “O Thou That Tellest Good Tidings to Zion”
Wed – Dec. 7 “The Desire of All Nations Shall Come”
Wed – Dec. 14 “Comfort Ye…”
Wed – Dec. 21 “For Unto Us A Child Is Born”
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Notes from the Executive Director…
Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
It is hard to believe that we are in the final days of
2016 - it only seems like yesterday we were
celebrating the New Year (and the Vikings were
5-0). Although each year there are trials and
tribulations this has truly been a year of blessings at Mount Olive.
It has been a year when many projects to prepare Mount Olive for
the future have been completed including the window and lighting
projects. We have been blessed with many new members for which
we are extremely thankful and it Is again wonderful to hear the
sound of children and the excitement they bring to Mount Olive.
We are looking forward to the holiday season
and the memories which we will again take
with us into 2017. On 12-11-16 following the
Divine Service there will be a Voters Meeting
for the members of Mount Olive with the
primary topic being the budget for Mount
Olive for 2017 and I would appreciate and
encourage members to attend this meeting and
provide your input regarding the 2017 budget.
It has been a privilege and honor to serve the Lord and Mount
Olive in this position this past year and I look forward to
continuing to serve you in the coming year. As Jayne so eloquently
said (despite her Denfeld heritage - sorry Mr. Gastler) "Mount
Olive is a wonderful group of people who are dedicated not only to
the Lord and Mount Olive but also to
each other" and we are very thankful to
be a part this wonderful place. On behalf
of the Board of Elders I would like to
wish everyone a joyous holiday season
and God's blessings in the New Year.
Yours in Christ
Ed Martinson
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Mission Sunday is December 18th
“Wolf – Kenya”
John and Jenn Wolf serve the Lord as career missionaries through The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) in Kenya. As the Africa
region’s project manager, John provides oversight and support for
projects and grants across the region, with a particular focus on mercy
work. He also trains the local people and the local church partners to
develop, manage and sustain projects that support Christian growth and
congregational needs across Africa.

John and Jenn Wolf and their children

Prayers
Please pray for the Wolfs as they serve in Kenya. Ask God to give them
strength and peace as they transition to life overseas, learning the culture
and the language. Please pray for John as he works to support the needs
of the African people in a way that remains true to the Gospel. Pray also
for Jenn and the children as they support John in his work and as they
build relationships with the people they are called to serve. Please pray
for the people in Africa that they are brought to and strengthened in a
saving knowledge of Christ and are assisted in their vocations through
the work of the LCMS African missionaries. Let us give thanks to God
the Wolfs are serving in this part of the world.
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From the
Church Office
Christmas Blessings to each and
everyone!
Hello to everyone; this is the most
exciting time of the church year for me.
The birth Jesus and all that it means
makes it for me the most exhilarating
time. I hope everyone has fun with the
festivities and is safe for the holidays. I
also hope you hold the full meaning of Jesus’ birth close to
your heart and let it radiate throughout your person and into
your lives; and to those of everyone you meet and hold dear.
Spread the Word; Our Savior is born. Alleluia!!
Have a wonderful Christmas Season!
Julie

Several important items to take note:


Offering envelopes for 2017 should be in your mailbox by the middle of the
month – do NOT use them until 2017!!



With the close of the calendar year, we will need ANNUAL REPORTS
from the chairs of the various boards, circles and groups. Treasurer reports
from the women’s circles are needed as well as the Executive Director,
Pastor, Church Treasurer, and Church Financial reports. The deadline for
these reports to be in the church office is the end of January. Thank You !



What would we do without deadlines?! (I especially love Connie’s
deadlines because she was so efficient!) She still keeps us organized and
“on top of things”. I still miss her also! Please note the deadline for the
January newsletter (December 16th). It’ll be here before you know it and
a lot needs to be accomplished due to all the seasonal activities that demand
our time. Thank you in advance for your promptness.
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Getting Ready for Christmas
Help Decorate the Church Thursday, December
8th at 5:00 pm.
Christmas decorations (trees, ornaments, etc.)
will be put up at Mt. Olive on Thursday,
December 8th starting about 5:00 pm. We will
share a meal and have a great time – fun had by
all – as we decorate the church and get caught
up in the anticipation of Christmas. Everyone
is welcome to join in the fun!!

CHRISTMAS
CHOIR
If you are interested in singing in
the Christmas Choir, practices
will be on the four Wednesday
evenings we have Advent
services, beginning November 30.
Rehearsals will be after the
service at about 7:45. Come join us as we prepare to
sing for the Christmas Eve service.
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LWML Circle News:


Lydia Circle will host the annual Christmas Luncheon at noon
on Thursday, December 3th!! Their cookie sale will take place
on Sunday, December 4th.



Rebecca Circle will have a Christmas Potluck at the Gramercy
Park Cooperative on Saturday, December 10th at 6:00 p.m.
Please bring household gifts for CASDA (towels, toasters, etc.)
Men are welcome to join them.

The Pecans are here!! The Pecans are here!!
Rebecca Circle is selling pecans again this year after the Sunday
services. Not only are there fresh Azalea Bran Mammoth Pecan
halves at $11.00 per one pound bag, there are also Schermer Dark
Chocolate Pecans or Schermer Milk Chocolate Pecans in 12 ounce
bags for $10.00 per bag. We also have Caramel
Clusters this year!! They are
available in the office.
Contact Terri Trogdon @
218-525-4690 or email at
ttrogdon@gmail.com

Annual Christmas Luncheon
YOU’RE INVITED to the annual Christmas Luncheon hosted
by the Lydia Circle on this coming Thursday, December 1st at
12:00 pm. Swedish Meatballs will be served
with Christmas cookies for dessert. This is
always a festive occasion and wraps up the
meetings for the year for the Lydia Circle.
Everyone in the congregation is invited to
attend! Food and entertainment provided, come
help provide the fellowship! Any questions,
contact Carol Werkhoven (525-9809).
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Mt. Olive LWML Meeting, November 13, 2016
Due to President Carol Walczak’s cold, Carol Farchmin read the
opening devotion about achieving perfection, reminding us that
the only perfect person was Jesus.
The meeting came to order at 11:02 with the secretary’s minutes
accepted as published and posted. The treasurer pro tem, Kaye
Tanttari, reported a balance of $356.70.
Old Business - Jayne and Ed Martinson sent cards to veterans,
honoring Veterans Day.
On November 27, Kaye, Jayne and Carol Walczak will serve ‘afterchurch coffee.’
New Business - Following the meeting, bags of goodies for
college students will be filled.
Julie Igo has been investigating possibilities about making a
congregational cookbook. Discussion included concern whether
they would sell well to be a fund raiser, and what would be the
purpose: would they be for recipes or for more congregational
involvement and memories. A committee, Julie, Carol Farchmin,
Robin Muench, and Kathy Hass, will meet January 10, 2017 at
7pm.
Election of Officers - Unanimously elected were Secretary,
Kathy Hass and Treasurer, Selma Stephenson.
LWML Mites from November totaled
$73.78($1,619.00 YTD)
Thank you for your generous support!

VOTER’S Meeting
Sunday, December 11th

Following the worship service to
approve the proposed 2017 Budget
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Christmas Blessings from LSF!
Lutheran Student Fellowship meets
most Tuesday nights for Bible studies
and monthly fun activities. We meet in
the basement of Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church on 2012 E. Superior St. at 8 pm.
We are currently studying the book
Lutheranism 101. We also have fun monthly activities
planned. Tuesday December 6 will be game night at
Mount Olive. Join us this month whether to learn more
about your faith, have fellowship with people your age
or just to get away from studying for an hour!

CHRISTMAS CAROLING

The Sunday School would like to
invite the congregation to join them in
some Christmas caroling at Franciscan
Nursing Home on Park Point on
Sunday, December 18, around 11:45.
Come join us if you are interested.

The Candle light service for
Christmas Eve will be at 6:00 pm
this year at Mt. Olive, so you can
plan ahead accordingly.
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Poinsettias for the Altar
It's time once again to order
poinsettias to decorate our
church for Christmas.
The
price this year is $13.00 for
the 6" traditional poinsettia
(with several blooms). This
includes foil and a bow and
they have been preordered in
a variety of colors from
Engwall’s at the lowest price
possible.
You will have the opportunity
to take your plant home after the Christmas services.
Please fill out this form and put it in the collection plate
along with your check made out to Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church. (Please be sure to put “Poinsettia” on the memo line
of your check for the counters.)
DEADLINE TO ORDER: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13th
1. A gift from

OR
2. In memory of

Your Name
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Thrivent Members are reminded to designate your
Thrivent Choice dollars as soon as possible.
Questions? Contact Jeff Reinemann. Thank you.
Please note that your 2017 offering
envelopes will be in your mailboxes
in mid-December.

Lydia Circle
Christmas Cookie Sale
Sunday, December 4th
Upper Room
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Food for your Body and Food for your Soul

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News:
Our goal of meeting the needs of the food shelf without using any
of the Family Assistance Fund money has been successful! We still
spend $300.00 per month, but now it is completely from the
generous donations of our members! Thank you for your regular
support! Our visitors really do appreciate the food available to
them here, and the friendly greeting they receive from Julie. She
gives them a bag to pick out what they would like and offers a
Bible to newcomers - 14 already given out this year! We actually
ran out of Bibles several months ago, and needed to order more, so
this is a great community outreach in that way, too.
To help support the food shelf, your check/cash can be placed in
the offering plate and marked “food shelf.” If you want to do your
own shopping, the items we need most are soup, canned fruit,
canned pasta and meat, peanut butter, jam/jelly, tuna and other
canned meat, cereal, canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, ramen,
pasta and pasta sauce, juice, peanuts and microwave popcorn. Nonfood items include deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner,
lotion and soap. These can be left
outside the cabinet in the Upper
Room.
Thank you, again, for all your
donations, both monetary and food
items!
Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total
served = 99;
2011 total served = 229;
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles);
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles);
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles);
Total served thru November=313 (14 Bibles)

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper
Room.
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THANK YOU to those who baked and bought bake
sale items at the Election Day bake sale. Thrivent
Financial provided some seed money for ingredients,
and almost all the items were sold, bringing in over
$400 for the ACT's upcoming expenses, especially for the Higher
Things conference in July.
T HANK YOU to all who attended and helped make the
Hurricane Matthew fundraiser at last week's coffee hour a
success. Thrivent Financial provided the pie and ice cream, so all
of the $232 raised in the freewill offerings go to help LCMS
Disaster Relief provide help to Haiti and other hurricane
damaged areas.
THANK YOU On Sunday, October 30, we held a spaghetti lunch
after church. This was a Thrivent Action Team
fundraiser; thank you to Thrivent for the seed money for the
event. The Sunday School is planning on purchasing CDs for the
church library with the $391 raised in the freewill offering taken
at the dinner. Thank you to all who came and donated.
We also shared a program called Timbali Crafts where women
sew bags and the money raised is used to feed
orphans at feeding centers in their area. We
sold a number of bags and decided to use that
money to purchase additional bags to sell at
the election bake sale. This was another
Thrivent Action Team project.
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A Historic Church Looks Like New
Mount Olive Evangelical English Lutheran Church has a rich
history. Their church building was originally an Episcopalian
cathedral built in 1908. Mount Olive purchased the church in the
1950’s and have taken great care to treat it with love.

Mt. Olive Evangelical English Lutheran Church, Duluth, Minn.
was originally an Episcopalian cathedral. Mt. Olive purchased the
building in the 1950’s. In more recent years, an LCEF Loan helped
the congregation fund an extensive renovation project.
This brownstone church seats nearly 200 people and is full of
character. The congregation took out an LCEF mortgage about 22
years ago and then embarked on a project to reverse the sanctuary,
according to Mount Olive Rev. Robert Franck. “The congregation
needed a larger narthex. It wasn’t possible to add on to the original
front of the church facing the street,” said Franck.
The solution was quite ingenious. By reversing the sanctuary, the
congregation was able to add new front doors which opened to a
nice, large narthex. They also added offices and classrooms.
After paying off the loan early, several other projects needed
attention. In addition to generous gifts from current members, an
LCEF loan helped fund repairs that included a new furnace, a new
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stained glass window in the chancel, and most ambitiously,
removing all the rest of the stained glass, cleaning it, re-leading, reassembling, and finally, re-installing the windows. During
installation, two clear layers of outer glass were added for
protection and energy efficiency, especially for the winter months.
“They look like new,” said Mount Olive Church Secretary Julie
Jones.
The side windows—
some of which are
more than 100 years
old—also had
screens installed so
they could be opened
to provide better air
circulation during the
heat of the summer.
To this day, the
building does not
have air conditioning
so prior to their most
recent project, the
summer services
could be quite
uncomfortably
warm.
The original stained
glass windows
feature several
apostles. When the congregation realized that they would need an
entirely new window, for
the ‘new’ front of the
sanctuary, they chose the
image of Jesus. The new
window is a beautiful
complement to the older
stained glass images along
the sides.
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The new and old aspects of this church building appear to be in
great harmony. According to Franck, the congregation was even
recognized by the Duluth Preservation Alliance for maintaining the
architectural integrity of the structure amidst such a large
renovation.

New
Carpeting in
Fellowship
Hall

Mount Olive article in MNN LCEF by Maria Henrickson…
http://lcefuppermidwest.org/newsfeed/2016/11/21/ffwz1s06kh554k3qtj7s0ubpq9246k
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To Our Church Family,
Christmas Greetings to all of
you as we celebrate the Birth
of our Savior!
Bless each and every one of you!
Pastor Franck ,Raychel, Peter
and Julie

FYI
Many of our members go somewhere
warmer during the cold winter months
and their newsletters are then sent to
that address. But did you know that
when you are “temporarily away” the post office does not hold your
newsletter with your mail, nor does it forward to you. It is sent back to
the church with postage due because we have “return service
requested” typed on our return address. That is the only way we can
keep our addresses up to date. If you plan to be away for awhile, please
let the office know the dates. We can put your
newsletter in your mailbox at the church. It
would save us a lot of postage. Thank you!
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7 – Bill & Ruth Cary, 54 yrs
16 - Richard & Brenda Holappa, 33 yrs
27 – Julie & Neil Igo, 41 yrs
29 – Lewis & Pam Reinemann, 61 yrs

December Birthdays
1 – Eileen Mackenzie
2 – BreeAnn Simonson
5 – Peggy Claflin
Elizabeth Franck
Rachel Franck
6 – Matthew Farchmin
8 – Ellie Stepec
9 – Joycelyn Ottinger
13 – Mike Polzin
14 – Jo Ann Bollman
Pastor Franck
17 – Christal Miller
20 – Bill Cary
21 – John Jezierski
22 – Richard Mertz
23 – Bill Koivisto
Joddy Polzin
25 – Tom Wedward
29 – Tyler Ahrenstorff
30 – Delila Olson
Luke Petrich
31 – Dave Duncan
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Advent/Special Worship:
Ushers:
12/07 – Advent – Randy Muench
12/14 – Advent – Dave Erven and Matthew Gibson
12/21 – Advent – Randy Muench
12/24 – Christmas Eve – Randy Muench and Arden Weaver
Acolytes:
12/07 – Advent – Abigail Franck
12/14 – Advent – Jacob Franck
12/21 – Advent – Abigail Franck
12/24 – Christmas Eve – Sammy Gibson
Crucifer – Jacob Franck
Counters:
12/07 – Advent – Jon and Carol Farchmin
12/14 – Advent – Jon and Carol Farchmin
12/21 – Advent – Jon and Carol Farchmin
12/24 – Christmas Eve – Randy Muench
Greeters
12/24 – Christmas Eve – Doug and Holly Chambers

January 1st at 9:30 a.m. at
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church

